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State university syste«>
cottti»itteea a sloven

B Constitution establishes the University of Idaho at
Moscow.

Rep. C.L. Otter, R-Caldwell, a cosponsor of the
measure, said the Universit of Idaho would still

Overriding objections that it was un-
constitutional, the Idaho House Education Com-
mittee voted 7-6 Thursday its approval of a bill es-
tablishing a one university system in the state.

The bill would establish a University of Idaho,
based in Boise at the Office of Higher Education,
to include branch campuses at Moscow,
Pocatello, Lewiston and Boise,. sites of present
state-supported institutions of higher learning.

Rep. Norma Dobler, D-Moscow, contended
that the bill was unconstitutional since the Idaho

y
be located at Moscow as required by the
Constitution,,"but it would also be located at
Pocatello, Lewlston, and Boise."

Otter said consolidation of the accounting.and
administrative functions. of the four Institutions
into one agency will cut down the number of sup-
port personnel needed and result in some cost
saving. ~

~ i"L" '"'''

I ~

Board delays action on tenure
fund expenditures where they,
are for the balance of fiscal
1975.

The motion authorizes 'Idaho
State University,, Lewis Clark
State College and the Universi-

ty of Idaho to spend endowment
fund income in excess of the
money appropriated by the

'legislature for this fiscal year.
However, the state general

fund allocation to the in-
stitutions would be reduced by
a corresponding amount and
returned to the State Board of
Education.

"It Is the intent of the board
that ISU, Boise State University,
Lewis-Clark State College and
the University of 'Idaho be
beneficiaries as needs aie es-
tablished and allocations 'p-
proved," the motion read.

It also calls for an Interim
study with appropriate
legislative committees "for the
future utllizatlon of en-
dowment funds to the greatest

fice of State Board of Education.
Senate and House Education

Committee members will be in-
vited to participate in the work-

. ing session as observors.
Daivd Warnlck, newly elected

student body presideitt at the
University of idaho, questioned
the board for not inviting a stu-
dent representative to serve on
the committee. Swartley replied
he thought the tenure problems
was a matter between the facul-
ty and the board, adding that
students now do serve in a
teacher evaluation capacity at
the institutions.

In other action Thursday,
the board beat the legislature to
the punch Thursday and ap-
proved inclusion of Boise State
University in sharing land en-
dowment fund money.

A bill has been Introduced in

the legislature requiring that
BSU be given a share of the en-
dowment fund money.

At the same time, the board
hedged by leaving endowment

Boise AP
The State Board of Education

Thursday skirted the touchy
issue of proposed new faculty
tenure policies at the higher
education institutes by delaying

.,action until April.
The decision was reached

after the board rejected a
proposal by Ed Benoit, Twin

Falls, that approval be given to
rescind certain policies in the
handbook with exact wording to
be worked out later.

A motion by Dr. John
Swartley, Boise, was approved
giving Board President J.P.
Munson, Sandpoint, authority to
appoint a working committee to
revise the controversial policy
and make recommendations
to the board. at its April
meeting in Moscow.

The committee will consist of
one member from each college
or university faculty, one
member from administrative
staff, state board represen-

Wi~'"
'%~ g

Steel beams and other structural material
for the roof of the stadium arrived on campus
this week and were unloaded by workmen at
the stadiuni site Thursday afternoon. The steel
is arriving by rail and being trucked through

campus from the railroad tracks to the
stadium.

A.communications professor on leave from the

University of Idaho has come under heavy criticism

for hiring practices and salary, the Lewiston Morning

Tribune reported Thursday.
Gordon Law, director of a $10.8 million

educational television, satellite program for the

Federation of Rocky Mountain States; was accused

of Irregularities this week In an investigative series in

the Rocky Mountain News of Denver.

Gov. Cecil D. Andrus, who chairs the federation's

telecommuriicatlon satellite subcommittee, named

Law to head the project in 1972. It relays educational
'V

programs to remote schools in the region.

University President Ernest Hartung granted Law

a leave of absence without pay as of Jan. 1, 1972'at

the request of Andrus. It ls the only time a leavp of

that length has been granted by the U of-l, the

Tribune said.
'heRocky Mountain News reported that Law

carries two of his sons on the payroll, for the project;

ot jobs for several Idaho friends, including Har-

.tung's son; flew Moscow Pullman area entertainer s

to Denver at taxpayer expense for, program con-

1

tracts, and draws a salary of $41,500 a year, more

than the limit established by Congress for such

positions.
The Tribune quoted Andrus as saying Wednesday

that he had not talked with Law and needed to know

more about the charges.
"I will be concerned if anything illegal is involved,"

Andrus said. "Illegal activity has not been in-

dicated. Most of It hinges on a matter of judgement.
I'm more concerned about what the federal auditor's

report will show than I am about what a newspaper's

story shows."
Law was on his way to Washington Wednesday

and could not be reached.
An administrative source at the University of Idaho

told the Tribune, that the institution'-s administration

"knew this was coming for two or three weeks." Har-.

tung received a formal letter from Law last Friday ad- ..
vising the president of the pending:.disclosure, the

source said.
Hartung would not comment on Leltw's problems

when contacted at Boise by the Tribune. But he did

say Law's leave was "open-ended by 'virtue of the

fact that it was in the public interest. But I am not at
all sure he wants to come back to the university."

If Law does decide to'return this fall, said one ad-
ministrator, he could not return as head of the

department, but only as a professor. Law Was being

paid $22,000 when he left the university.

President Hartung's son, John, was hired as a
consultant to the program. Gordon Law Jr. Is an $8,-
450 Q year "floor man" whose duties consist of carry-

ing instructions from the director to the actors. Brian

Law Is an equipment installation and maintenance
technician.

Nightclub singer Jimmy Damon; another friend of
the director, was hired for several, thousand dollars

to croon a filler song, called "Federation Song," to
use during programming. The rights to the song cost
several thousand more dollars.

Singer Debbie Baker and har guitar accompanist,
Chris.Kimbell, who were piaying at Pullman at the

time, were flown back to Denver for a contract to,do
numbers for a satellite show. Pert of the deal includ-

ed the securing of nightclub dates in the Denver

area while they were back there.

tatives and a member of the Of- benefit to education in Idaho."

/daho TV professor rapped for hiring, high pay
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Philippines Diaiy Idaho Argonaut

C Irilil&
This is the fourth article of a

series dealing with the Phillipines
and the Peace Corps represen
tati ve, Dave Haskell.

This article is somewhat out
of sequence with the article
series but, because of its sub-
ject matter, I want to present it

now, in time for those people
thinking of June weddings.

Many people sense the fact
that the concept of marriage in

the United States is in trouble.
Each year the statistics on the
number of divorces go up, es-
peciaily for those people who
married young, Many people
are de'ciding to just live together
without any legal ties in order to
avoid the separation hassles.

I feel the idea of marriage is in

trouble, partially because
American society expects too
much of the couple and gives
them very little support. Society

. (in-laws included) sort of sits
back and watches the couple
and says, "Now let's be happily
married; let's see another shin-

ing example of romantic love so
'he rest of us can see that it still

exists."
The media promotes the at-

titudes of freedom and in-

dividuality than contradict
somewhat the concept of
marriage. But it's also true that

the media often treats
successful marriages as a
history lesson by showing us
"The Waltons." With these and

other forces working against the
union, many couples cannot
make it on their own resources.

While attending a wedding in
Utah, on February 16th, I con-
ceived an idea that I feel will

alleviate some of the problems
inherent in the American con-
cept of marriage. The idea con-
sists of havina a oerson snonsdr
a marriage. A sponsor is a good
but distant friend of the couple
who takes special interest in

seeing that the marriage is
successful. He. or she
represents a positive force that
the couple can draw on to fight
all those pressures working to
divide them.

Who is a sponsor and what
does he do/ The sponsor can
be a man or woman who is a
mutually respected friend of the
married couple. This person
believes in the idea of marriage
and will do things in his or her
power to insure its survival.
When a, serious problem
threatens the marriage and the
couple cannot seem to solve it,

they call in, this sponsor. The
sponsor will attempt to mediate

sored marriages is a new idea,
an experiment in living. It
r'epreset)ts a sort af bastardiza-
tion of the "third party" concept
and the "God father" idea In
Philippine culture.' have asked
the couple in Utah to accept me
as their sponsor and am
presently awaiting their reply.
Those of you who are interested-
in having a sporsored marriage
or being a sponsor, contact me
at this address: N.W. 1740
Wayne Street, Apt. 32, Pullman,
Wash. 99163.

Some of you may be asking—
what fool would ever want to
spansor a marriage. Well, when
you wear that bracelet, you will

command the respect,due to a.
person who firmly stands
behind what he believes in. You
will extend your social
relationships into two other .
families that should respect you
as a symbolic member of their
family. And the sponsor will gain
the personal satisfaction in .

helping two people reach their
life goals in relation to marriage.

This all hinges, of course, on
the fact of how seriously you
take your role as sponsor. But I

feel the possible rewards, out-
weigh the hassels involved.

bracelet (with their full and
maiden names and the date of
the marriage written on it) to
wear on the left wrist.

This bracelet, made of metal,
symbolized the fact that the
couple has accepted this 'per-
son as the sponsor to their
marriage. It also represents a
payment to this person for the
services he will give. For the
sponsor, it will remind him of his
responsibilities and he shall
wear Jt when mediating
marriage or in-law problems.

After the sponsor has put on
the wristlet, the ceremony will

proceed with the couple ex-
changing their vows. As all the
in-laws of consequence should
be present at the wedding, they
will witness who the sponsor is
and.the responsibilities he has
accepted. Morally the in-laws
are obligated '.~ accept the per-
son as the sponsor. 'ur-
ing the wedding preparations
and.at the reception, the spon-
sor should try to meet the in-

laws and make a favorable im-
pression. Htf, should make
them aware oft[!la sincere belief
in this marriage and explain the
sponsor concept to them.

The concept of having spon-

the couple in -solving in-law
ptoblems. As he is the recogniz-
ed sponsor of the marriage, he
can go to the in-laws and<say
"there are certain situations that
are threatening this marriage
and I propose these solutions."

Ideally the sponsor should be
somewhat distant from the
marriage itself. This situation
should prevent him from,
becoming personally involved
in the problems of the wedded
pair or him being used by one
spouse against the other. His
somewhat autonomous position
will also give a certain confiden-
tiality so that things discussed
will not be spread around.
However, she'should always be
available either by letter, phone
call or personal appearance.

Where does the sponsor get
the authority to intercede in

marriage or in-law problems? It

comes from the married couple
themselves - and is activated
during the wedding ceremony.
This is how it happens: at the
wedding the Bishop. or
Preacher reads to the sponsor a
declaration of his respon-
sibilities as guardian to this

marriage. Then the couple will

present the sponsor with a

an answer to the pt'oblem or act
as a third person if com-
munication has broken down.

IVlany things that cannot be said
directly to each other, can be
told to a respected third party The finest value ever offered in a

high-performance music system...
who in turn tells the other
spouse.'he

sponsor can also serve

Sc io ars queriec
Every student or faculty

member entering the library is

now given a yellow sheet, and

before he leaves, he is to list

who he is,. how long he used the

library, and for what purpose.
"But I'm only returning a book

to. reserve," one student
grumbled. Yet that's no excuse.
Even students wanting only to

use the library restrooms are

asked to fill out a questionnaire.
"It's a very important survey,"

University Auditor Janet Craine

said. It could !nake a big

difference in the amount of

federal . money the University

gets next year.

'e

At present the government

g vesI the University 33 cents for

every dollar in research g

salaries to cover the additional

costs of buildings, equipment,

administrators'ime, gil hts,

heat, and the like. These are

considered the indirect costs or

research.
The amount of money

supplied for these indirect costs
could be raised to 43 cents for
every dollar of salary, according
to Crane. And more money for
the University could be more
money for the library, if indeed,
researchers are heavy users of

the facility.
The library survey is only one

of several methods used to
measure indirect costs. "We'e
also studying utilization of
space in various buildings,"
Crane said. Later we will also

use the faculty activity reports,
she added.

"I guess there's been some

grumbling about the surveys,"

she explained, "and It's impor-

tant that the students realize

that this is just not something

that someone dreamed up for

them to do —it's impartant."

~eau:««kardon j
ADVERT

This happy blend of well matched

well-known components
will bring you'EARS of

listening pleasure.

GRADO

Every Monday ladies night

Pitchers $1.25 8:00 - 1:00

Wednesday Night Tin Can

Alley. Ail cans 35'1:00-
1:00.

A

IIT

Tuesday Night Tall Schlitz

Bottles 35':00 - 1:00
1

Thursday Night Popcorn
Night. Free Popcorn

'arger ADVENT speakers, for that solid bottom half-octave of bass

other speakers omi . venk 't. Advents youbuyat STEREOCRAFT will be serviced

as needed, for FREE'or as long as you own them.

LIFETIME WARRANTY TO ORIGINAL OWNER..

«MARMON/KARDON 930 o!1!/fm receiver with twin power supplies

to Iel fhe Ad„ents „„ei„uB

'UAL 1225 automatic turntable with bose, cover on

deluxe elliptical cartridge
t

To tai vaiue-$ 904; STEREOCRAFT price- $699.

HAPPY

EVERY DAY

HOUR

5-7 p.m.

SUPER COVpON VA1.VE.
Watts Record Maintenance

Kit
[5l4 95 list] $9 95
OnlyWlTH COVpON.

'Goodtl rough Mon., Mar. 10]
E

I,~~ .„
«306 GRAND.: PL!ttivlAN, Sh7;SOI i
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guest columnlGrant Burgoyne

~jeorcaniza'ion o an i -coerce vec
The author is an ASUI senator and

newly elected graduate student
representative on the Faculty Council.

, The proposal made by outgoing Vice
President Rick Smith to divide the posi-
tion of ASUI General Manager and SUB
Manager (a combined post now held by
Dean Vettrus) is poorly timed and ill-
concelved.

The culmination of at least three years
of backroom politicking, it does little to
solve the basic problems of ASUI ad-
ministration.

These problems include poorly

define-

dd lines of authority, inadequate perfor-
mance of some of the manager'
assistants in non-Student Union affairs,
the absence of a clear and specific job
description for the manager, and the
manager's close ties to the University ad-
ministration.

These inadequacies have resulted in
'ome distressing problems that are, for
the most part, of a procedural, rather
than of a policy nature.

The only significant policy disagree-
ment in recent years was over the
recently-enacted $5 fee increase which
pertained to the SUB and not the rest of
the ASUI.

Smith believes that the manager's job,

as it is, is too big. By putting Vettrus in
charge of just the SUB, Smith hopes to
hire a younger person to administer the
other areas of the ASUI.

But the manager's job is not too big.
Vettrus just doesn't have the tools to do
the job. He is at present serving two
masters: the University administration,
which pays half his salary; and the ASUI
President and Senate.

Certain members of his staff need to
be replaced and the position of ASUI
budget director totally revamped by
bringing in more qualified part-time per-
sonel.

Another problem with Smith's
proposal is that, if accepted, the ASUI
will be acknowledging that the SUB
should have a measure of administration
control.

lf future presidents and senates
should attempt to incorporate the ASUI,
the University may very well say fine.but
insist that the University keep the SUB.

The ASUI would then be in a very
awkward position since a previous
Senate had established the position of
SUB Manager with continued ad-
ministration control.

It is yet unclear why Smith would
propose a measure which would further

confuse the lines of authority. Under the
proposal, when conflicts arise in per-
sonnel matters, the SUB Manager would
have the last say, subject to Presidential
review.

Smith also believes that any other
conflicts could be worked out by the
ASUI President. But all too otten in the
past presidents have just told their sub-
ordinates to work it out.

What ttte ASUI really needs is a more
professional part-,time budget director to
assist the current manager. This would
solve many of the procedural problems.

The ASUI would be able to put its
funds to better use with the assistance of
such an employee and would be better
able to keep track of its money
throughout the year.

The General Manager is supposed to
be an overseer of staff personel and a
public relations man. He should help the
students arrive at policy decisions by
supplying them information.

He should be able to coordinate the
information into a coherent package.
This cannot be done with two managers
who may at times wish to procede in op-
posite directions.

The ASUI must not forget that the SUB
is a part of the ASUI and that all policy

and financial decisions in one area effect
the other.

One of. the reasons the managerial
problems have not yet been solved has,
been the annual turnover of ASUI
elected officials.

A new usually inexperienced group is
brought in every year, and by the time
they are ready to deal with the problems
their terms are over. This is why Smith
has suggested that the outgoing senate
take action.

But this year, there is little danger the
new president and senate will be starting
at ground zero. For the most part the
new Senate is made up of people who
have worked in the ASUI and are familiar
with its problems.

Therefore the current senate need not
and should not hastily pass a major
program that another set of officers will
have to live with and implement.

The Smith proposal does not reflect
enough homework. There are options
available which have not been adequate-
ly studied.

The outgoing senate should either
table this proposal indefinitely or defeat
it. This would allow the new senate to
study other options and come up with a
better solution.

0 0
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To the Editor:
Much controversy has

developed recently concerning
optional fees, coaches, and stu-
dent athletes and I want to offer
my-congratulations to coaches
Troxel, Jarvis, and Keller for
speaking out on the issues.

I am glad that the U of I finally
has individuals who will stand
up for what they believe in.

In regards to the fee option, I

wonder why only athletics has
been singled out. If you are
serious about reducing fees and
eliminating scholarships, then
why not reduce or make op-
tional fees to the ASUI?

I, for one, do not hear KUOI,
find the Argonaut not much
better than the Idaho
Statesman, and do not use
other services provided by ASUI
fees.

Even though some ASUI fees
go into scholarships for non-
revenue activities such as

music, drama, and the arts, why
should I or anyone else be re-
quired to support these
programs?

If we are serious about reduc-
ing or making'fees optional for
one area of the University, then
let's be consistent and consider
other areas such as the ASUI,
which receives $250,000 to
$300,000 it cannot account for.

Athletic games and culture—
such as music, art, and drarria—have bedn a part of man for
centuries. Instead of attacking
one part of man's educational
development, I would like to see
the students begin to support
every phase of university life.

Changes are not made by at-
tacking;- they are made by com-
municating and listening. I

would hope that the new senate
would give serious considera-
tion to the forwarding of this op-
tion to the state board..

If the option is forwarded,

Honorary tapping members
To the editor: first semester.

Anopenlettertoall freshman If you do quality, have notwomen: ''
been contacted, and are in-Congratulations to all of you terested In joining, please callwho have been issued In- 882-3475forfurtherinformatlonvitiatlons Into Alpha Lambda before Monday, March 10.De1ta, a scholastic honorary for Formal initiation will be held'reshman women. ': Friday, April 11, at 7:30 p.m., InTo quagfy for this honor you the Galena Room at the Studentmust be attending the University Union Building.,.oftdahoforthefirst.year, carry- 'anc B"--,. 'in/ at least.15 credits, and have-

'receiyed a 3.5,-or above for, the -'
Alpha Lambda Delta

President,

the students must be allowed to
decide if they desire the forced
payment of fees to the ASUI, or
whether those fees should be
optional.

It appears that if athletic fees
are made optional, a class ac-
tion suit can be instituted in
regards to discrimination
against a particular segment ot
this student body.

Let's work together to make
this university even bigger and
better than it is.

Kenneth Jones

Ripped off!!!
To the editor:

An open letter to the jerk that
stole my backpack out ot mycar:

Good work in getting away
with my books, datamath
calculator, and notebook
without getting caught.

Go ahead and keep the
books and calculator (I guessyou'l do that with or without my
approval), but please try to findsome'ercy In your heart and
leave my notebook in the SUB
or some place where it can be
turned-in to the lost and found.

Theie are some reasonably
important n'otes in that
notebook, and it's of little value
to anyone but myself.

if you really feel merciful, you
might return all of the items, for
which I will gladly give you $50.

Jeff $toddard
1320 Linda lane, No. 8

Why pick on coaches, athletes?

Now that i think ofit
David Waters

"How was your weekend?" someone asked.
".Oh, just great! I talked to the walls and listened to the radio." I

replied. "And how was yours'!"
I got a pair of shrugged shoulders and "not much."
Yes, the social life of a GDI is very exciting. We have many things

we can do. We can drink at Mort's, or at Karl Marks, or Jekyii's and
Hyde's, or the Alley, or one of the many other cozy hot spots todrink. We might even go so far as to drink in our own rooms.

But what happens when we'e broke and can't afford to go out
to drink and act out a good time?'What about those of us who don'
drink at all?

Well then my friend, we face reality and sit in our rooms talking tothe walls and listening to the radio. We might sit out in the hall andtalk to other bored hallmates about having nothing to do.We'e done this so often though we have our best lines memoriz-ed. Sometimes we steal each others lines just to change the script.
Now and then a bright individual comes up with a great activity to

wert our attention. He might arbitrarily pull an album out of
someone's record collection. Then say "whoeve~ guesses how
many times this record spina before rejecting wins the pot."
Everyone throws in a nickel and the winner goes out for a drink.The rest of us then lumber off to our rooms to think up some
private activity. You might try holding your breath. You could read"Letters to the Editor" in Penthouse, You could count how manytimes you can flush a toilet in one hour or till sunrise for that matter.
Ho, hum.

I may not have the ultimate answer to the problem but I do have aworkable solution. At this time there are two organizations, theWallace Complex Committee and the Tower Board that could forman Independent Association that could act as a coordinator for ac-
tivities of Independents.

If each hall in these organizations would donate $50 per tloor of
their hall into a general fund each semester the proposed Indepen-dent Association'Wou/a nave enough money to put on an activityevery other week. The activities could be, dances and movies assuggested by halls.

For each activity, certain halls would be responsible for doingeither set-up, clean-up or possible dispensing of refreshments. Thework would be shared by each group on a rotating basis.As you can see, this project will take some getting together. It youthink you'1 like to see such a set up, pass it on to your Tower orWCC representative..-
-Ask him or her to bring it up at the next meeting. Bring it up atyour hall meetings so that you can get your hall officers involved inthe for'mation of an Independent Association.
A hundred or fifty dollars won't get any hall much of a movie or adance but the same amount multiplied by.all the living halls oncampus could put a lot of,life into independent living.

. 'ith an idea like this what have you got to lose but your 'GDIblues'?
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GDI

BY NICHOLAS F GIER

The author is an assistant
professor .of philosophy and
president of the American
Federation of Teachers (Local
3215).

Under the "shared authority"
model of faculty governance,
the prevailing form of faculty
government across the nation,
there is no real basis for
genuine self-governance.

This crucial point, however,
has usually been ignored. Most
university faculties continue to
go throu'gh the motions of self-
governance and occasionally
pat themselves on the back for
a success here and a success
there. These faculties are suf-
fering under an illusion.

Recent manuvers by the
Board of Regents, formalized in

new dismissal proposals, have
made this fundamental lack of
autonomy abundantly clear. In

these proposals there are no
provisions for academic due
process: the traditional right of
peer review has been
abrogated. Furthermore,
although there are provisions
for legal due process, the basis
for these seem to be neither
sound nor adequate.

In recent conversations some
of my colleagues hesitated
about whether the regent's
proposals actually entail the
conclusions above. They claim-
ed that the regents'ove does
not threaten the faculty's
autonomy.

I.personally find no problems
of interpretation in the

Regents'ocument,especially since

! Regent Ed Benoit has stated the
thrust of it so explicitly: "To put
it bluntly, 'this proposal
eliminates peer review and puts
It (control) where it
belongs —with the board."

An automnomous body is

comprised of people that are
rational and free with respect to
their own conduct.. Does
Benoit's comments allow for

such conduct'? Obviously not.
President Hartung and the
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Faculty Council seem to believe
that peer review does remain,
since the regents do not dictate
below the level of presidential
recommendation.

The significant fact, however,
is that the section entitled
"Academic Due Process" of our
present policy is completely
eliminated in the regent's
proposals. If it is true that the
regents do not intend to dictate
internal policy, 'there is no .

reason why we cannot insist that
this section, guaranteeing the
basic right of appeal to our
peers, remain intact.

During the past several years
at the University, we have seen .
the Jobs of three excellent
teachers saved by the
provisions of this Academic Due
Process section. These were
cases in which the administra-
tion had recommended to ter-
minate and not grant tenure.

The most threatening aspect .

of the regent's proposals is that
no reasons need be given for
the dismissal of non-tenured
faculty. Without some strong
provisions for internal peer
review and appeal, future dis-
missal action will contin(je to be
unfair and unjust.

The obvious threat to the
regents'roposals is that they

would set themselves up as
both judge and jury in any dis-

missal proceedings.
Therefore, the critical ques-

tion is not whether or not our

autonomy is threatened. The

problem is that under the pre-
sent form of faculty government
we simply have no autonomy.

The faculty holds meeting,
debates at length, and makes
recommendations to the
regents. The regents, however,

make the final decisions on all

important policy matters.
Benoit does put the point very

bluntly: power lies .with the

Regents, not with the faculty.

There is not even a hint of
"shared" authority here. We ex-

perience the euphoria of self-

government only because we

basically un-democratic.
Therefore there is more than
Just empty rhetoric in AFT's
motto; "Democracy is
Education —Education for
Democracy."

We are persuaded that
collective bargaining would
enable us to do at least the
following.":

(1) It would immediately
redress the imbalance of power
that now exists in the present
system.

(2) It would boost faculty
morale by raising salaries
above their present sub;
professional level. The across-
the-rank average salary for a
professor at the University of
Idaho is slightly below the
average for letter carrier
($14,000).

(3) A collective bargaining
contract would offer protection
to non-tenured as well as
tenured faculty. Faculty would
perform Jury duty, not regents.

There are now abouf 200,000

professors (25 per cent of the
nation's total) that are receiving
the .benefits of collective
bargaining. Faculty unionism is
snow-balling and represents
the wave of the future. Few
faculties have chosen this solu-.
tion on principle alone; most
have been literally forced into
collective bargaining by their
administration boards or
legislatures.

It is truly a sad day for the
people of Idaho when the
senator from Soda Springs
compares the university faculty
with his herd of cattle and
declares that tenure is bad
because it does not allow suf-
ficient influx of "new breeding
stock"." We cannot possibly
accept such treatment. without
losing our selt-respect and our
intregrity as professionai
teachers and researchers.

The only recourse for us to
regain our power as agoverning-
body is to work seriously toward
the goal of collective bargain-

usually agree with what the
regents lay down for us.

It is our conviction in AFT that
the basis for faculty governance
must be changed. AFT believes
that this change can be in-
stituted by allowing the universi-
ty faculties of idaho to bargain
collectively. Idaho public school
teachers already have this right
and they have made great
strides with collective bargain-
ing. There is absolutely no
reason why this right cannot be
extended to higher education as
well.

This prospect is nearly a
reality. The passage of bargain-
ing bills for all public employees
appears. imminent at the state
and national level.'FT is now
engaged in an active lobbying
effort for the passaoe of the
state bill (HR 78); and as soon
as this bill is law, we~ill call for
a campus election for a
bargaining agent.

The. best short definition of
collective bargaining that I have

found is the following: "Collec-
tive bargaining is a system of
representative government in

which members of a body
politic (in this c'ase: the faculty)
participate, through a
designated organizational
representative, in decision-
making which affects their
working environment
salaries, terms and 'c'ondit'lons

of employment, and other
matters related to their interests
as an occupational group."

In short, collective bargaining
embodies fully the principles of
representative democracy, the
principles upon which this
country is founded

But is it precisely these prin-

ciples that have been
systematically deferred in the
traditional, governance of in-

stitutions of higher learning?We

are therefore faced with the
deepest irony: it is we who are
entrusted with the preparation
for students for life in a
democratic society, but our own

system of governance is

college and university ing
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Lost in concentration while on the course, or just being lost,
leaves many participants out in the cold.

A "new" sport has bees gaining popularity at 'white',but on March 29 the Orienteering Club will

, the U of I. Orienteering, long-established in . sponsor a multiplelevel competitio'n with yellow,

Europe, has been rapidly gaining adherents on orange, and red courses.
campus. The color-coding is based on the difficulty of

Orienteering is a sport much like a car rally. the terrain involved, Johns explained. A
white'he

entrant needs a compass, has to be able to might have the checkpoints along a ridge, while a
read a map, and runs against the clock. 'yellow'ould have the points hidden in a draw,

The meet last weekend took place on the golf which might have several others nearby.

course.and in the Arboretum.,The sportsperson 'ohns explained that the biggest challenge for

must follow directions and determine where each an entrant is the selection of routes. "That is

checkpoint, and have his "Race-card" stamped at where experience tells,"'he said. He went on to

each checkpoint. say that an orienteer must be able to look at a

Joe Johns, president of the club, said that map at the beginning of the meet, and figure tlie

some of the other meets held this year have been route that will give him the most points within the

in the Memorial Gym and another was just around least amount of time.

. campus. One of the good points about orienteering is

He explained that there are five levels of corn- that persons of all'sexes and ages can participate.

petition: white (the least difficult), yellow, orange, In Saturday's meet, out of over forty entrants, five.

red, and blue. The meets so far have all been were women.
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Some people like to walk and some like to'run, but the most im-

portant thing is in knowing where you'e at.
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By RICH BROWN
of the Argonaut Staf

Once again, .the future of
Community Concert Associa-
tion (CCA) is on the line. For the
past three years, senators have
been raising serious questions
as to the validity of funding the
program.

The ASUI's coritributuion to
CCA last yetsr was 2,53I.70,
roughly 45 cents per student.
Once, the ASUI funds the
association, every student
becomes a member of the
national community concert
series and can attend up to
seven concerts anywhere in the
nation without admission
charge.

The ASUI funding for CCA
has been all but automatic until

.two years ago. In 1973, enter-
tainment asked for and received
$10,000. This was the first time
in history that entertainment
had ever received, a subsidy
from the ASUI. As a result the
Senate had to search fran-
tically for a place to cut back ex-
penses and balance the budget.
Community Concert Associa-
tion was first on the chopping
block.

Community Concerts have
been a part of the U of I for the
past forty vears. It is a national
organization promoting fine
music in hundreds of cities all
over the United States. The
Moscow Chapter of Community
Concerts, the Community
Concerts Association (CCA), is
a joint venture of the ASUI and
Moscow community.

.Subcliption drives. aimed at

the Moscow community are
held in the spring and fall.
Subscriptions currently cost
$11.00.Revenue from subscrip-
tions range from $3,500 to $4,-
500 depending on the quality of
concerts that have been
scheduled for the coming year.

Pullman in conjunction with
WSU, Moscow in conjunction
with the U of I, and Lewiston
were all members ot Communi-
ty Concerts until last year. WSU
pulled out for two reasons, First,
ASWSU started their own ar-
t'ist's series and secondly, with
the advent of the colliseum,
colliseum management was
providing the same type of
entertainment. Only Moscow

and Lewiston remain in the
. organization and there is some

question as to how many people
will travel to Lewiston to take
advantage of their
memberships.

ln a position statement
released several weeks ago,
trom CCA, Laura Mathisen.
Committee chairperson said
"Though we don't have the ex-
act tigures, about three-
quarters of the people attending
the Moscow concerts are U of I

students, which is about 750 out
of 1000 people at each perfor-
mance.u

i~Otiiiliicj ll.f)lf.lf I Ofi(Cel'f.S
Last Tuesday, CGA

presented their second act of
the year in what can only be
termed as an outstanding Jazz
performance. According to an
Argonaut reporter, only 300
people attended the show and
less than 50 were students.

There is still some question
among those that remember the
battle for ASUI funding for
Community Concerts as to how
it made it through: Many of
those with the power to finish
Community Concerts for good

were involved in the entertain-
ment committee and were walk-
ing on nails with their own
budget and felt it best to keep
quiet. Steve Smith, then
program director, came out in
solid support of the community
concert program and tftany feel
that's how it made it through.

Last years budget con-
siderations still needed places
to cut back. Entertainment
originally funded $10,000 in
1973, managed to drop close to
eight grand on the McMahon
fiasco. Entertainment was look-
ing to get its budget replenished

and the Senate agreed Once
again, the Senate started the
search for a cutback in some
programs.

By this time, Community
Concerts was losing a lot of
stearh. There was a growlnq
block of anti-community'on-
cert senators. Funding for CCA
was in deep trouble.

When it was time for CCA to
support its budget request, they
used the same arguements that
had worked for the past forty
years and then some. They said
that the Moscow chapter of

. Community Concerts could not

exist without the support of the
ASUI and also that they were
booked for the entire coming
year and had already en-
cumbered their budget request
from the ASUI. When the smoke
had cleared, the CCA had walk-
ed away with the appropnation
they needed from a grumbltng
senate.

Now it's time to consider the
budget for CCA all over again.
Due to a lack ot effective adver-
tisement, student interest in
community concerts at the
University of Idaho, has

slumped. Attendance on the
whole has been low and with the
withdrawal of Pullman from the
series, CCA's argument has
again weakened.
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Grade inflation topic of hearing Sports briefs
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The Faculty/student ad hoc
committee on academic stan-
dards, formed last spring, Is ap-
proaching.the end of its charge.

One of its final actions before
submitting its report will be an
open hearing this Monday at
3:30p.m. in UCC 101.The hear-
ing is to gather imput from all
concerned persons possibie.

The committee was created
to investigate charges of a
member of the faculty, . S M
i Ghazanfar, who said that there
was "grade point inflation"

within the University. 'e
had postulated that one of the
reasons for this inflation is that
instructors were intimidated by
students because of
evaluations, and thus gave
higher grades.

The committee has been
meeting since it was formed,
but has devoted most of its time
to investigation of grade point
standards within the university,
correlation of data from
previous years, and hypotheses

on why grades have been rising.
The University has not been

alone in its investigations, Other
schools around the country
have noticed that the GPA at
their institutions has been ris-
ing.

The committee consists .of
Robert Jones, law; Robert
Clark, accounting; Duane
Lelourneau, bacteriology;
William Parish, electrical
engineering; Fred Winkler,
history; and students Bob
DeAndrea and John Hecht.

The young arid relatively in-

experienced University of Idaho
women's basketball team has
drawn its season to a close by
doubling the win output from a
year ago.

After falling prey to three
schools last weekend in the
Eastern A Regional Tournament
in Pullman, Wash., they finished
with an 8-9 record.

They U of I squad will only

graduate two players —senior
guard Judy Wilfong from
Orofino and senior forward
Marianne Bate, Mountain
Home. The remainder of the
team is composed of freshmen
and sophomores giving a bright

outlook for the future.

Coach Deanne Ercanbrack
indicated that '"74-75 was
primarily an experimental and
building year with the team
competing on the 'A'evel of
competition for the first time."
Even though they did not place
weil in the "A" tournament,-she
feels the team gained invaluable
confidence and experience.

"We now know that we have
the skill and talent to compete
with the larger schools. All we

have to do now is put it together
for next year."

Leading the women in all-.

around floor play, scoring and

rebounding was sophomore

Darcy Aidrich, Orofino, averag-

ing 10.3points and 14,4
rebounds per game. Against
C'entral Washington State,
Aldrich scored her seasonal
high with 24 points and in tl.e
Washington State "B"game she
snared a'n amazing 28
rebounds.

Qu Anne Hanes, tne
freshman center from
Anchorage, Aiaska, also added
depth with a game average of
8.7 points and 12.6 rebounds
despite missing three key
games due to a sorority obliga-
tion.

Sophomore guard Anne
Williamson, Boise, came on

strong the last half of the season
to average 8.6 points.

Women's Bas~etsa team
encs wit~ improvec recorc

,FIJls win

Last Saturday the Phl Gam-
ma Delta fraternity garnered the
Men's Intramural Skiing Cham-
pionship for the second year in
a row. Despite drizzling rain the
night before, which could have
dampened spirits, a large crowd
was on hand to participate or
watch the event held at North-
South Ski Bowl.

There were a few good crack-
ups, but no serious injuries
reported on the sun: softened
slush course. The five fastest
times of the day were: Scott
Brandon, of Phl Gamma Delta,
79.5, Joe Mucci, Gault Hall,
80.25, John Robinson, Phl
Gamma Delta, 81.05, Mike
Bailess, Delta Tau Delta, 82,25,
and Rob,Long, Alpha Tau
Omega, 84.25.

Swimmin'omen
Senior Nancy Westermeyer

Monroe and sophomore Diane
Christiansen have qualified for the
Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women (AIAW)
national swimming championships,
March 13-15 at Arizona State
University in Temps.

The Iwo young women will repre-

sent the University of Idaho squad
after outstanding performances last
weekend in the region'al cham-
pionships held in Seattle, Wash.

Santa Barbara, Calif., native
Monroe qualified in the 100, 200,
and 400 freestyle and the 100 yard.
butterfly, Fremont, Neb., native
Christiansen advances in the 100
and 200 yard individual medley
events.

Diver Barbara Madsen, a junior
from Cedar Falls, Iowa, and the 400
yard medley relay team also
qualified for the finals next month,
but due to a decision by the
women's athletic committee, they
will not compete in the national
event this year. Lack of funds was
the primary reason for the decision,
according Io Kathy Clark, women'
athletic head.

Baseball begins
The U of I baseball team will open

their season this weekend with back
to back double headers against the,
Whitworth Pirates Saturday after-
noon and Sookane Falls Sunday.

All four games will be played at
Guy Wicks field on-campus, but if

bad weather should crop up, they
might be moved to Bengal Field on
11th Street in Lewiston. The games
will start at one o'lock.~

Coach John Smith will start this
season with a thoroughly regrouped
squad with three rookie outfielders
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As see I".

A benefit art sale will take
place at the Art and Architec-
ture Building Friday and Satur-
day afternoon, and Tuesday
and Wednesday 10a.m. - 9 p.m.
in the Vandal Lounge at the
SUB.

Proceeds will go toward pay-
ing hospital bills for Terrie
Sobatka, one of several girls in-
iured in a tobbagan accident.

Although her condition has
stabilized and she is no longer
in critical condition, she has no
medical insurance to pay moun-
ting hospital bills.

The art will consist of original
contributions by both students
and faculty; some exhibits will
be for viewing only. People
wishing to contribute to the sale
or exhibit can take their works

Henry Harris finished his amazing basketball career at
(Idaho last Saturday night, but he will lea've with no special
awards.

Junior Steve Welst was voted the most outstanding playerofthe year. for the Vandals by his teammates, while Harris fail-ed to receive any recognition. Waist did have an incredible
season, boosting his career point total to over 1,000 points
and is now the Vandal's third all-time leading scorer.

But it is Harris who gets my vote for most outstanding
player. Not taking any credit from Weist who is a fine athlete,
but Harris set three Idaho records this year, most points inone season, most field goals attempted and the highest scor-
ing average in the history of the school. Harris shot 219 times,
had a point total of 465 and averaged 19.8 points per game.

Harris was high scorer for the Vandals in 15 games and
Weist was top scorer in 11 tilts. Weist will return next seasonand will have a good chance of becoming Idaho's all-time
leading scorer, but Harris will be gone.

Harris stands ari excellent chance of being named all-Big
Sky when the seasori is over, yet his own teammates have
overlooked his talent, which in many games this yeai,wasabout the only thing the Vandals had

Bene[:it art sac set

John Hawley
Putting the records aside, one need only recall the

numerous times Harris electrified the crowd with his stunning
moves and fabulous agility to realize how great he was. His
fans and followers often came to games for the sole purpose
of watching him, Signs like "Henry 'rafter rattler'arris" and
"Henry's Highballers", which were seen hanging during
games at Memorial Gym, typified how the fans loved him,

How appropriate it was for Harris to score the last basket
ever in Memorial Gym and the dazzling moves he pulled to
get it right as the buzzer sounded will forever be imbedded in
my mind.

Number 12 will be missed dearly next year, but hopefully
the game won't lack the excitement he provided. Although
basketball is a team sport, there were games like the Mon-
tana clash here last month where it looked like Harris was the
entire team. His spectacular shooting kept the Vandals in
games when all else failed.

Many fans will hate to see him go, but when Henry leaves Ihope he realizes how much we enjoyed his performances andstyle. Congratulations on a great year, best of luck in thefuture and damnit —Henry we'l miss you!

to the SUB info desk, and ask
for Ron Huggins.

Cards can be sent to Sacred
Heart Hospital in Spokane;
money donations can be made
to the Forney Hall Emergency
Medical Fund, either through
the SUB info desk or room 419
Fornhy Hall.

Pi Beta Sigma, professional

business society, has donated
$ 50 to the Frerich Hall
Emergency Medical Fund and
has challenged other
organizations to contribute.

Note: In correction of last
Tuesday's article, Vonnie Faulk
was hospitalized at Gntman
Hospital, not Sacred Heart in
Spokane.

1'ors eccing victims

Women gymnasts
to host WSU

The U of I women's gym-
nastics team will host WSU and
Moscow Hiqh in the only home
meet this season today at 4 p.m.
in the WHEB main gym.

Coach Vangie Parker has
seen steady improvements in
her small team and even though
often outnumbered, their per-
formances continue to improve.
Freshman Helen Walkley has
received high placlngs in
previous meets and she too
continues to improve.

Individual competitive marks
have risen sharply in each meet,
a real accomplishmerit. Team
members Linda Cross, Barb
Madsen, Helen Walkley, Nancy
Clifton and Ann Goodwin have
worked long hours to'perfect
their routines.
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Jazz Four concert receives
, standing ovation from fans

70 gE CO/el'TI AIDED

CP

esday:::

rest of the band. This part of the
program was well received by
the younger half of the
audience.

During the second half of the
show they played more popular
music ranging from George
Gershwin to Burt Bacharach.

Hodes played a piano solo as
the. other members went off
stage. He told a bit of his life by
saying that when he started
playing the nightclub circuit
back in the 1940's, he had to
play at all hours of the night
seven days a week Just to make
ends meets. The popular song
of "Piano.Man" by Billy Joel is
an example of this.

Art Hoedes tickled the ivories
till a song came up and reverted
back and forth on audience re-
quests. This segment of the
program stretched out to a 15
minute blues session, playing
oldies from the bygone days till

the. present.

Playing to an audience of 350
people in Memorial Gym-
nasium, the Art Hodes Jazz
Four played a variety of, music
ranging from the 1920's through
the 1970's.

The Jazz Four consisted of
Art Hodes on piano; Franz
Jackson on clarinet, sax-
ophone, and Flute; Jimmy
Johnson on bass and Hillard
Brown on drums. 'All the
musicians are from Chicago.

They started the program off
with the Radetzky March follow-

ed. by a medley of songs from
ea'ch decade. They began with

popular Roaring 20's themes.
Jackson sang a few bars of
"Ain't She. Sweet" which was
later made famous by the
Beatles. After this segment
they played some Kan-
sas City Blues featurina some
tight bass ptaving frutn Jimmy
Johnson. A.legend was then
presented on a girl who died
and they reminisced about the
good times the girl had in life.

They payed tribute to Louis
Armstrong. by playing some of
his more popular songs.
Jackson sang Louis's theme
song of "Hello Dolly" with the
audience participating
throughout.

Just before intermission
Brown played the Harlem
Globetrotters'heme song,
"Sweet Georgia Brown". This
was a funky drum solo without

any musical backup from the
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Shakespeare
film showing 1

PL'OIOli',Over the years, countless
cinema versions of
Shakespeare's work have
been filmed. Probably one of
the most admired was the 1955
Russian version of Othello.

For this version of
Shakespeare's work, director
Sergei Youtkevich won the
Cannes Film Festival Prize for
Best Direction. Filmed in color

'n Venice and Cyprus, "Othello"

features an outstanding perfor-
mance by Sergei Bondarchuk
(director of "War and Peace" ) in

the central role.
The film has been praised for

its distinctive use of color; it was

shown as part of the 1970 New

York Film Festival's series of the

most important color movies in

cinema history.
One of the truly praiseworth'y

features of this film is its ex-
cellent English dubbing. The

English actors who did the
voice-over are primarily
responsible for Othello'
success in American.

Perhaps one of the most suc-

cinct descriptions of this movie

appeared in "Sight and Sound"

magazine: "An elevating and iri-

tensely satisfying exposition of

the play, this must rank with the

best of filmed
Shakespeare.... The first quality

that strikes one in the film is the

authority and confident ease
with which it takes to the open

air. Here is no calculated
transference of a stage classic

to the screen, but a total recon-

sideration of the sublect from

first to last in terms of cinema."
"Othello" will be presented at

7 p.m. on Monday, March 10 in

the Borali Theater at the SUB.

Admission will be 75 cents a

pe'rsdn or season ticket. A little

Rascals short will also be

shown.

pcr word, per insertion

Minimu'm 75c
CASH IN ADVANCE

KEGGER
For Gay Men Only

Saturday Night 9:00 pm Rrgonaut

C,~Sf' S
1337 Hillside Drive, Pullman

. (corner of Hillside & Valley)

The person who lost a dryer full ol
clean clothes at the Third and Lilly

St. laundromat may pick them up at
328 S. Liiiy, 2. An explanation of
their disappearance will be given.

BOOGIE TO THE NORM DESHAW

BAND; PERFECT FOR ANY DANCE,

FOR ANY LIVING GROUP.
REASONABLE, 509-332-2431
AFTER 6:00 P..M.

10-Speed Bicycles - Lifetime
Guarantee. Highest Quality only.

Sales, Parts, Service. VELD SPORT,
216 N. MAIN.

I

New Owners willing to deal: 70 Pon-

tiac Lemans V-8 automatic 2-door't aztec gold $1599
Looks plus economy '70 Duster, 6
cylinder, 3 speed, new wide tires

and crome wheels runs and looks

excellent, $1299
'69 Plymouth Belvedre, 2 door

coupe, V-8 automatic w. power

steer and aircondltiontng real nice

economy car $1199, PLUS MANY

MORE BEAUTIFUL CARS TO

CHOOSE FROM. JOE'S AND:"

GENE'S QUALITY AUTO SALES

1972 Voikswagotn Excellent condi-

tion $2,050.00; 36,000 miles; Baby

Blue; Radio. Phone 882-0379 After

5:30 p.m.

Including
Reward: Information concerntnq
Lost Minoita SRT 101, SLR Camera

in Brown Leather Case. Contact

John Moore at 882-3626 or Bring By

SUB.
...with our exclusive "Last Chance" season pass. You receive un-

limited use of the lifts on nortttel operating days between oow and

season's end for less than $2.50 per day. And the sun tan's on us.

Complete details are available at the Lodge or by calling 786-9521 in

Kellogg.

Wanted 2ocm Telephoto- Lens,

Pentax Mount. Phone 882-4227

Leavlttg School —New Panasonic
Stereo. Cassett Tape De'ck,
Receiver. Two Speakers attd Jtead
Phones $130, Reg. $210;882-4701.
Skis 195's $65.00 Bindings and

Poles. 8-Treck Tape Deck, $50.00.

1 ~el:P 1I)yl Bona Anniversaires A LA PETITE.-

chouiieur et A LA alngei CI/Sans

DEADLINE: Noon, day before publication
Bring ads to Carol Harbin. Argonaut Business Manager. in the SUB malt

oAice (across from informatiott desk,)
PHONE 885-6371

Or mail to Argonaut Classilieds, Student Union Building, Moscow. Idaho

483843.
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*'Moscow's Rape Crisis Line training sessions continue this

Monday at 7 p.m. in the Women's Center.
NOW (National Orgapizatlon for Women) will meet at 7:30
p.m. in the basement of the Episcopal Church (across from
the Moscow-Latah library). Task force and committee
meetings will take place.

* An All Church Family Supper, followed by the film "Why ManCreates" Sunday from 6-8 p.m. Student led discussions will
follow; All students invited.

* The annual University of Idaho basketball banquet will beheld Monday evening (March 10) at 6:30 p.m. in the Student
Union Building.

Jerry Snow, president of the sponsoring Latah Countychapter of Vandal Boosters, said that all tickets will be on saleat the door at $4 a person.
Honored guests will include members of the 1974-75 Van-

dals and the coaching staff headed by Jim Jarvis. Idaho com-
pleted the season last weekend with two triumphs piacing the
final report card at 10-16.

+ Tickets to the Annual Jefferson-Jackson Day banquet, to beheld in Boise Saturday March 15, are available to students for$6.50. Adlai Stevenson lil will be the featured speaker. Forfurther Information contact M. O'Donnell at 882-1991 or 885-6331 and leave message.

~ .KUOI-FM Preview 75, 10:10nightly, 89.3 MHz
Friday- - Blue Oyster Cult - "On Your Feet or On Your Knees"
(sides 1,2)
Saturday - Blue Oyster Cult - "On Your Feet..." (sides 3,4)
Sunday - Argent -'Circus"
Monday - Led Zeppelin - "Physical Graffiti"

Bishop Concert
has strings attached

The big event happening this weekend is the
Elvln Bishop group and Stoneground Concert
on Saturday March 8 at Memorial Gymnasium.
The concert should provide some good time
boogie and maybe a funky jam session. Admis-
sion to the concert is $3.50 in advance and $4.50
at the door.

For the classical and ragtime music enthusiasts
there are a number of concerts that will be
presented in the comlnq week. Tonight at 8 p.m.,
pianist Kenneth Smith, from the University of
Missouri, will give a piano recital coverir)g the
music of Anton Webern, Chopin and Latin
American composers.

On Sunday March 9 Larry Wells, a senior U of I
music major will present a musical description of
Paul Klee's painting, "Die Zwitschermaschine"
(The Twittering Machine). This will be featured in
a percussion recit'al with accompaniment from
several other University music students.

On, Monday March 10 LeAnn Yeates, a U of I
music education - vocal major will present her
senior recital and will perform selections by com-
posers spanning'four centuries. Ms. Yeates, a
mezzo-soprario, will be accompanied by Carol
Ralston on piano.

Tuesday, March 11, will feature music fromHayden, Beethoven and Schumann performed by
pianist Welby Pugin. All of the above concerts
start at 8 p.m. in the Music Building Recital Hall
and the public is invited to attend free of charge.

The University of Idaho Orchestra will perform

music of the Scott Joplin (The Entertainer) era on
Thursday, March 13. The orchestra under the
direction . of Dr. Ronald Klimbo, associate
professor of music, will perform at the Ad
Auditorium at 8 p.m. and there is no admission
charge.

Moving on to the movie scene, The SUB will
present Frank Capra's "Lost Horizon." This
original movie considered to be one of the greats
will be shown Friday and Saturday at 7:30 and
9:30 p.m. March 7 and 8. Admission will be 75
cents.

On Monday, March 10 Shakespeare's "Othello"
will be shown at 7 p.m. This Russian film produc-
ed on location in Venice and Cyprus is well known
for its distinctive use of color.'oth of the above
movies will be shown in the Borah Theatre. 'Ad-
mission is also 75 cents.

At the MlcrorMoviehouse Mel Brook's
western farce "Blazing Saddles" starring Gene
Wilder and Cleavon Little is appearing through
Saturdav, March 8. Startlnq Sunday March 9 will
be the science fiction thriller "Flash Gordon"
starring Buster Crabbe.

At the Kenworthy Theatere Mel Brook's
satirical horror film "Young Frankensteih" starr-
ing Gene Wilder and Peter Boyle is now showing.
At the Nuart the Walt .Disney adventure movie"Swiss Family Robinson" featuring John Mills and
Dorothy McGuire. Both movies are showing at 7
and 9 p.rn.

)/Pic( ji >iljjlP[)g >g$ JPjlZZP
Friday from 1p.m.-5p.m....

Pitcher of SCHLITZ (jjgn««e«)
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"There will be increased ef-
forts.to curb drinking and smok-
ing at the Elvin Bishop concert
this Saturday" said Ed Gladder,
chairman of the Entertainment
Committee, which is promoting
the event.

"We have made an agree-
ment with. the Administratiorr in
exchange for permission to
have festival seating - no chairs
on the main floor," Gladder con-
tinued.

Enforcement will be handled
by student volunteers under the
supervision of Bob Cameron,
director of the Talisman Project.
There will also be three officers
from the Moscow Police Depart-
ment stationed at the entrance
of Memorial Gymnasium look-
ing for beverage containers.

"We want everyone to come
and boogie," said Gladder, "but
to continue concerts with the
freedom we have been given,
we have to show the Ad-,
ministration that students'an
keep things under control
themselves."

The concert begins at 8 p.m.
this Saturday, opening up with
Stoneground, a San Francisco
band that has been receiving
fine reviews. Elvin Bishop will
play second, which is headline
billing.

Tickets are on sale at the SUB
information desk, Team Elec-
tronics in Moscow, the CUB at
WSU, and Budget Tapes in

'ullman.The price is $3.50 in
advance for students and $4.50
at the door.

Sunday from 9 p.m. - 1 a.m....
Pitcher of SCHLITZ (jig>t or dork)

ONLY
8 00

882-7080 1328 Pullman Road

FREE PIZZA DELIVERY AFTER Sp.m.

Bonnott'i A'uto Parts
and

Machine Shop

American ood

Import

Auto Parts
Cylinder Heed Reconditioning

Smog'e ~ ~ergo engine Re-Boring
comptete engine rebuilding

glg Itjjettt
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KUOI-FM PRESENTS

with
ED GL'ADDER

6:00 p.m.
Every Sunday Evening

When- Jazz meets- the ear.....-.There's musicin the soul.


